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© MARRIED
Mrs. Mary Jane Brown, widow of

the late Lewis Brown of Dallas, and |

Charles F. Rood of Sutherlin, Oregon ;
Mrs. John A. Girvan Editor

Phone, Dallas 6
Mrs. Fred Updyke and baby of

Trucksville returned from the hospital
on Wednesday.
Sherman Harter of Trucksville is

spending several days at Harvey's

Lake. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lincavage, are spend-

ing their vacation in Buffalo and
Niagara Falls. Mr. Lincavage is em-
ployed by the Trucksville Dairy.
Mrs. Honeywell and Doris Crocker

of Luzerne spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Milford Shaver of Center Hill
road. {
Louise Hulme is spending some time

: : as the guest of Marie Woolbert of
One insertion, 25 cents for thirteen Church street. 2

words or less. Over thirteen words,| Mrs. Billings of Church street has
2 cents per word. Call Dallas 300. returned after spending some time at

° Towanda.

Mrs. D. Pq Honeywell of Church
: FOR SALE street and her sister, Mrs. J. H. Smith

Second-hand pulleys, made by the ,¢ yyijkes-Barre spent an afterncon

American Pulley Co.; several of them | with Mrs. Ida Phoenix of Noxen.

practically new; two 100-inch, one 9-| Claire Staub of Trucksville has re-

inch, one 8-inch, one 3-inch. Can pe | turned to New York City after spend-

seen at the office of The Dallas Post.
|ing ten days at the home of her

7-18-3t | St. Therese’s Card Club was entecr-

Were married Monday July 14, at Dal-

las by Squire Robert Kanaar.

Mr. and Mrs.

sweethearts and will live in Oregon

Rood were childhood

where- Mr. Rood conducts a hotel.

Classified
Advertisements

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

 
| father, N. A. Staub.

| tained on Thursday night at the sum- |

LOST mer home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Goer-

Between Dallas and Hillside, canvas inger of Orange. A pleasant evening
cover for 'milk truck, about 8x10 feet. was spent at cards after which a de-
If found, pleace leave at Risley-Major |licious lunch was served by the
Store. Charles Smith, Beaumont. | hostess. #

Lay 7-15-1t | James Harmon of New York
mn | has returned home after having been

WANTED TO BUY the guest of Helen and Betty Staub
Small farm close to Wilkes-Barre. of Trucksville for the past ten days.

Give all particulars, including .price |
when answering. . C. E. Smith, R. T.|

Dj No. 4, Shickshinny. | termoreland spent Sunday

WANTED {and Mrs. Fred Welch of Center

to list small’ farms or plots suitable | Toad. : 5
Tor poultry ekine oto Rose O'Donnell of Wilkes-Barre and

Dat dd ~” | Marion Williams of ‘Alderson. were
John A. Williams, Realtor, 48 Main "week-end guests of Hilda Staub of

St., Dallas. 7-11-tf. * Trucksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Shaver of Cen-

ter Hill road entertained the latter's
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. D. H.

Crocker of Wilkes-Barre, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Nulton of Leh-

man entertained on Saturday Mrs.
| Herman Ferry and Mrs. Samuel Dilcer

RELIABLE WOMAN lof Philadelphia.
would like laundry work to do at| Mr, and Mrs.
home, Shavertown, or vicinity. Called |T,echman spent

for and delivered. 42 Ridge St. |Niagara Falls.

‘Shavertown. Arthur Ide, Jr, of Tunkhannock

spent the week-end with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ide of Lehman.
A convenient four-room house at| Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hildebrant and

Idetown. W. H. Nevel, Idetown. daughter, Charlotte, and Mrs. William
: 7-11-2t| Armstrong of Loyalville spent Friday

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
| George Learn of Chase.

Mr: and Mrs. L. C. Shank of Cen-
with Mr.

Hill

raising,

FOR SALE

Small crib on wheels, large crib, |

double sliding cot; army cot. Cheap.

42 Ridge St., Shavertown. 7-11-1t.

Elwood McCarty
the week-end at

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

City|

of |

OFSOCIAL INTEREST |
IN AND ABOUT DA

Mr.) and Mrs. Russell Shiner of
Kingston spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. James Ayre.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kiefer and

children of Claude street spent Sun-
day at Columbia Park, Bloomsburg. «
Mrs. James Mulligan and daughter,

Freda, spent the past week with her
sister, Mrs. Nelson Shaver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin and

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shaver and son
Willard spent the week-end at Cort-
land, N. Y., visiting Mrs. Franklin's

mother. They also visited at Mara-

thon and Syracuse, N. Y,
Mrs. J. B. Frank and Miss Pegg

Lancio spent Sunday in Wilkes-Barre.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury and chil-

dren have moved to the Gordon cot-
tage on Claude street for the balance
of the summer. The Gordon family
have gone to Homestead, Pa., for ths

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shiber, A. Veitch
and daughter Margaret of Dallas mo-

tored to Mehoopany on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Dan Dietrick

(Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Zel Gar-
inger of Liake street.

Birthday Party
Mrs. A. N. Garinger delightfully en-

tertained a number of young people
on her daughter Janet's fifth birthday
‘anniversary Monday afternoon. A

[tasty lunch was served to the follow-
ing: Rita Cummings, Naomi and

Carol Shaver, Charlotte Roberts, Vir-

ginia, Besecker, Marion Gregory and

Janet Garinger.

| ¢

| Mrs. A. P. Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs.
| Fred Keifer, Mrs. Sally Andreas and
son John of Kingston, Barbara and

| Catherine Hoffmeister, James Gansel,

| George Stevens, Andrew Kiefer, Ben
| Spiegel and Miller Steele of New York
| City, motored to the Multer cottage at
| Clifton, in the Poconos, where they
| spent Sunday.
| Mrg and Mrs. Ed Eyerman of Shrine
{View motored to the Poconos last
| Sunday.

of Shrine View gathered at her home

{last week and tendered her a pleasant

| suprise party, the occasion being

| Mrs. Hoffmeister’s birthday anniver-
sary. She received a number of beau-
tiful gifts. The guests included Mrs.

A. P. Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

| Kiefer, Miss Lena Ittle, Mrs. and Mrs.
| Jake Kiefer, Mrs. Henry Kiefer, An-

{drew Kiefer and daughter Thelma,
Billy Simmons, James Gansel, George

Stevens, Edna Woolbert, Mrs. Sally
Andrews of Kingston, Miss Anna Zim-

ler of Wilkes-Barre, Mr. and Mrs.

 
and |

daughter Elenore of John City spent |

Friends of Mrs. George Hoffmeister |. 2 z
in the tax millage above the present

© 100 acres of timber; one fruit farm;
2 Maccar 31 -ton trucks; one Fordson

HelenMrs.
 T-4-1t.

=r tractor. Inquire of
‘Oberst, Shavertown, Pa.

FOR SALE
Used chairs, dressers,

furniture.
Main street, Dallas.

Bids wil be received for the plaster-
ing of the ceilings of the Dallas Town-
ship High school. Specifications can

be had from the secretary, M. L.
Mosier, Dallas, R. D. No. 1. Bids must
be in the hands of Secretary by July
21, 1930. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

M. L. MOSIER, Secretary.

SEALED BIDS
3 Sealed bids will be received by the

~ Directors ‘of Dallas Borough School
District up to 5 p. m. August 5, for

the furnishing of the following: 1,

coal; 2, general school supplies; 4,

janitor supplies; 5, home economic
supplies and equipment;

writers; all as per requisitions which
~ can be obtained from the undersigned.

~All bids must be properly marked and

the Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JAMES FT. BESECKER,
7-15-3t Secretary.
 

RTEERE

HIMMLER
THEATRE

TONIGHT ANDTOMORROW NIGH

Blaze O’Glory
EDDIE DOWLING

and
BETTY COMPSON

NEXT WEEK -
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

~The Saturday Night
Kid

CLARA BOW

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Great Divide
DOROTHY MACKAILL

EEE Sunday evening.
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bedroom

suites in good condition; also buy old
American Home’ Shop, 48

6, * type- |
| ing!

| Trucksville.

I'tored to Kingston, N. Y.,

Sterling Whitmeyer, Mrs. Helen Bar-

ber, Helen Whitmeyer of Ashley and

Mr.. and Mrs. George Hoffmeister and

family. a

Miss Albert Hoffmeister and La
Verne Warner of Dallas are spending
some time with Mrs. Thomas Arner of
Shavertown. .
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Girvan

Forty Fort, accompanied by two

friends, spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Lydia McDonald of

Claude street.
A. P. Kiefer and Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Wolfe of Shrine View have re-
turned from a motor trip to Canada.

Mrs. Herbert Lohman and Helen| Dr and Mrs. G. K, Swartz and
and Gertrude Lohman and Miss Mame | gaughter Nancy Lou have returned

Paul ‘motored to Dushore on Sunday | from their recent trip.
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.| Mrs. Stanley B. Davies and children

Boor 4M Jacoh. Laux and son [OL Church Street are spending the
Mr. an rs. hb : 3 2

Roy spent Friday evening at the home | summer at Ocean City N. J. Mr. Dav-

| of Mr. and Mrs. John Schmitt of ies spends the week ends with his
Forty Fort. | family at the latter place.

| Adam Siteltz and Mike Cusick of | yp. ang Mrs. Richard F. Husband

[Conny SOIeyer Shaver town are rejoicing over the

[Tru Ag | birth of a son, born July Fourth.| Trucksville. 2

D. F. Hauser of Bellefonte is visit-| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Luft of Trucks-

ville entertained at dinner SaturdayMr. and Mrs. Harry Rishell of!

evening at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Niemeyer of Dallas

entertained recently in honor of their

daughter Betty on her birthday anni-

| versary. Luncheon was served to the

| following: Mrs. Ralph Walp and child-

Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Learn of Chase

and Mr.. and Mrs. D. R. Daniels of
Forty Fort motored to Beach Haven
Tuesday evening where they .attended
the Kiwanis Club dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Learn of

Scranton and Rev. and Mrs. H. F.

Henry of Shavertown spent Friday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Learn

at Chase.
Mr. and Mrs; John Laux, Sr, and

Mr. and Mrs. David Klinges of Wilkes-

Barre spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Laux of Shavertown.   
Mrs. Patterson of Trucksville is

critically ill at Nesbitt Memorial hos- |

pital.

William Hansen mo-
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Laux of Trucks- |
ville entertained on Sunday Miss ren Sarah, Ralph and Robert. Donald

Josephine and Miss Agnes Miller of and Lewis Ayers of Wilkes-Barre, Mrs.

Trucksville, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph | Bevan of Edwardsville, Morgan Thorne

Rother and son of Plymouth and Miss of Mt. Pocono, Mrs. Harry Pittman and
Mary Breeza of Dallas. ;

Ne and Mrs. Geo. Lewis of Lehman | daughters Lola and Betty, Mrs Le-

: e :
Doris

had as guests on Sunday Mr. ana land Niemeyer and son Earl,

Mr. and Mrs.

 
T of

Mrs. William Evans and daughter! gcpmall, John Jewel, David Schmerer,

Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. John Inter] Romaine Bowen, Billy, Betty and Har-
Vilkes-Barre. | =or Bevp ons Engler of} old Niemeyer of Dots

|Shavertown entertained at inner = tee

usion

Saturday evening Rev. and Mrs. H. F.| Churchdale

Henry and son Ellsworth and Mrs.

| Thomas M. Jenkins, { RA

ne

— Miss Mary Snyder was a caller at

Entertains Club ! Leon Dally’s on Tuesday.

The members of the Bow and Arrow. Gene Jackson is helping

[Club were entertained récently at the Mosier with his haying.

home of Lewis HJ Shaver of West | Miss Mildred Pelham is spending her

| Trucksville. Mrs. Shaver served a vacation at Wilkes-Barre with rela-

| luncheon to the following guests: Mrs. tive. 2 2 ;

| Carrie Mossip, Mrs. Emily Endler, Those who attended the Nesbitt-

Mrs. Mame Evans, Mrs. Emily Loeb, | Townsend wedding were: Mr. and

Mrs. Bridget Singer, Mrs. Mamie Mrs. Wheeler Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs.

| Fenstermacher, Mrs. Irma Bennett,|John Snyder, Miss Mary Snyder, Mr.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens, Miss Esther and Mrs. Creston Gallup at St.

Miller, Mrs. Lillian Harden, Mrs. Stephen’s church at Wilkes-Barre.

|Trancis Kocher Miss Muriel Harden,| John Southworth was visitig with

{Albert Custer, Arthur Forest, Charles relatives over Sunday.

| Kocher, Daniel Harden, Mrs. Alma| Mrs. Emory Straley called at the

| Smith, Harry Smith, Mrs. Irene Miller, home of Mrs. A. Searfoss on Saturday.

Mrs. Julia Shaver and Laura Shaver.| Mrs. Daisy Gilmore has returned

iss Jean Seigel and Charles to Adda Austin.
Sutherland of Wilkes-Barre called on| Mrs. Thomas of Shavertown is

| Miss Margaret Airvan of Claude street spending some time at “the Searfoss

| farm.

Caleb

of |
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Back in Capitol
 

  
 

|
Statue of Jefferson Davis, by Aug-

ustus Lukeman, gift of the State of
Mississippi, just accepted by Congress
#0 placed in Statuary Hall in the

pitol at Washington.

 

MODERNSCHOOL TO
BE FINISHED BY

EARLY FAL] made of camel hair but from the tails |

(Continued From Page 1)

the board having heretofore delased

some of the work on the building to

avoid carrying too much temporary in- | bushel, while sawdust was quoted at|

debtedness. The present plans of the

board call for the retirement of the

bonds when due and the paying of

the temporary indebtedness within the

lesal time limits without any increase |

25 mills.

Tuition Pupils

After ‘a lapse of two years the

school last year had some; outside tui-

tion pupils which increased

revenue of the district to some extent.

The school facilities available provide

ample accommodations for additional

pupils and more pupils from other dis-

tricts are expected from year to year.

The board has made every effort to

operate the school on an economical

basis consistent with a good school

and as the enrollment increases the

per capita cost for high school pupils

is expected ta decrease considerably

as not much increase in expenses is

expected after next term.

DECLARES DRY ERA
BENEFITS STUDENTS

Washington, D. C.—That there is

less drinking among high school stu-

dents since prohibition than formerly

is shown clearly in a report made by
the National Education association at
the request of the President’s commis-

sion on Iaw observance and law en-

forcement.

“It will be some time before all

these reports are in,” said Secretary

J. W. Crabtree of the National Educa-

tion association, “buf enough reports

have come in to show that conditions

in the high schools are much better
than in 1920, with respect both to

drinking and to general behavior. This

is doubly significant in view of the

fact that high school enrollment has
grown since 1920 from two million to

more than five million students—an

achievement unparalleled in any eoun-

try or in all history. Many of the
three million additional students who

have sought a high school education

within the decade have come from
poorer homes where in former times

drinking was a heavy burden on the

family income.

“Unquestionably the Eighteenth
amendment has benefited the schools

beyond measure.”

There gre now almost 26,000,000

students in all public schools in the

United States, the enrollment and

daily average attendance increasing

rapidly, according to the office of edu-

cation, Department of the Interior.

More than 50 per cent of the students

of high school age are actually at-
tending these schools; 15 years before

the Eighteenth amendment wag rati-

fled it was 10 per cent. Last year

almost 43° per cent of the 475.000

high school graduates entered college,

or some other institution of higher

learning. ’

Coincident with these official reports

of bettered conditions is the an-

nouncement of the result of a year’s

survey of opinion on prohibition and

drinking among seniors in high

schools in various cities by the Pres-
byterian board of Christian education.

An overwhelming majority of replies
indicated non-drinkers and gave en-

dorsement to prohibition.
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Shavertown

SEEN AND HEARD

We Never Knew ’Till Now
—That there are two women in Shav-
ertown who do not know the difference

between fruit and vegetables. For one
day last week when a huckster was
making his rounds of the town, Mrs.

Seigal asked him what cantalopes

were, and Mrs. Pritchard asked him
what plums were. Now we hope that
these ladies are satisfied that they fin-
ally got their names in this column.
~—That the laundry mark on your shirt

is registered at police headquarters to

identify your corpse.
—That most of the men who perished
in the Ohio prison fire were in jail be-
cause of the prohibition law.
1—That you probably never knew why

it, it’s because it turns into alcohol in
you, you dope.

—That the so-called “Dog Days” are
between July 3 and ‘August 11.

—That the ballots published in The

Dallas Post are of value to the work-

ers ‘that have entered the campaign,

and that they solicit these ballots ana
[ask you not to forget to vote for your

|favorite.

{—That there is a “speakeasy” in

|the Valley which displays this placard

lover the door.
| cash a check will be pronovnced in-

 
| toxicated and thrown out on his ear.” |

| That Amos and Andy, radio stars,

{have blonde eyebrows and eyelashes.

i That frogs sing with their mouths

| shut. :

{ That camel's hair brushes are not

j of Siberian squirrels.

That the biggest selling beverage in

| Dallas. is not liquor but buttermilk.

That rye was recently quoted on the

| Chicago Board of Trade tat 48 cents a

|
| 78 cents.

That cake will keep for a consider-

lable time if you place a piece of bread|

| in the tin box withit.

That if you rub a little mustard on

| your hands after peeling onions you

| will instantly remove the onion ‘whiff.

| And that a harder find than a wo-

| man who is true, is the towel when

[ the soap is in your eyes.

erire——ra——

CRISPELL FAMILY REUNION

The Crispell reunion wil be held in

Kitchen’s Grove, near Idetown trolley

station on’ July 31. All relatives and

friends are invited to attend. The

you like sugar or candy—if you like

“Anyone asking us to]

of the second grade teacher she will

be restored to the sixth grade.

Hill is a graduate of Mansfield State

to teach certain high school subjects.

Miss Hill has for the past two years

taken additional college work leading

toward an A. B. in education.

Course of Study

The following course of study for

the 1930-31 school year was adopted.

These courses conform to the require-

ments of the Department of Public In-

struction for a first class high school

and graduates from this school will be

on an equal standing with graduates

from other first class schools in the

county.

The course selected by each student

will be submitted to the parent for

approval.

Academic Course

First Year—English,

ancient history,

science, electives.

Second Year—English, European

| history, biology, algebra, elective.

| Third Year--English U. 8. history,

econ.

algebra,

civics,

general 
[pene geometry, physics electives.

Fourth Year —~English and public

speaking, democracy,problems of

| electives.
F

Electives

Year—Latin,

training, art,

Second Year — Latin,

[ bookkeeping, art.

Third Year—French or German art.

| i :
First Jr, business

{

elementary

{ Fourth :Year—French German,
| .

{ chemistry, art.

| Mathematical

or

Course

econ.

algebra

civies,First

general

Year—English,

{ancient history,

| science, electives.

Second Year—English, European

history, albegra, biology, electives.

Third Year—English, U. S. history,

| plane geometry physics, electives.

Fourth Year—English and public

| speaking, denggracy,

| solid geometry, “trignometry, chemis-

try, elective.

problems of

Electives

First Year—Latin art.

Second Year—Latin, art.

Third Year—French or German, art.

Fourth Year—French or German,

art. )

Music, home economics (girls),
committee says “come and get ac-

quainted.”
aS

SCHOOL BOARD ANNOUNCES
NEW TEACHING STAFF

(Continued From Page 1)

health education and shop (boys), re

quired in first and second year.
General Course

First Year—English, econ. civics,

jancient history Jr. business training,

! general science, elective. A

Second Year — English, European

history, biology, bookeeping elective.

Third Year—English, U. S. history,

bookkeeping, elective.

Fourth Year—English and public

be continued by Dorothy Patterson, of

Dallas, a graduate 'of West Chester

Teachers’ College.

Miss Patterson while a student at

West Chester specialized in primary speaking problems of democracy, sten-

work and during the present suminer| ography typewriting, electives.

is taking additional work in this field, | Electives

leading to a degree in primary educa- First Year—Algebra, Latin, art.

tion. Second Year—Algebra, Latin, a1).

Helen M. Hess of Wilkes“Barre, for-| Third Year—French or German.

merly, ,, teacher in the Plymouth town- physics, art, commercial geography.
ship schools and director of girls’, Fourth Year—French or German,

athletic activities in those schools, will| chemistry, art, business law.

teach in the second grade and have | IThis course is designed to meet the

charge of all girls’ aetivities in | needs of pupils who do not expect to

entire school. Miss Hess is a graduate continue their education beyond high
of Bloomsburg State Teachers’ Col-! gchool. 3 -

lege, where she specialized in primary | >

and health education. A

The teaching of the third grade will

be handled by Ella I. Sutton of Dallas. | RUPTUREMiss Sutton during the last school]iss Sutton duringxon, EXPERT HEREof
{ -

W. B. SEELEY, noted for his

 
vear had charge

part of three; 
{second grade teacher will

|a combination of grades formerly|

handled by Miss

The addition of the |

elimnate |} ability and skill in handling diffi-
cult cases, comes to Hotel Reding-

Sutton and Miss! ton, Wilkes-Barre, Tuesday, July 22

. 3 : {|} only 10 a. my Jo 6 p. m., where
Hill. The board is to be com-

those desiring to escape a surgical

mended for this particular step which operation may consult him without

is intended to give each student more charge.

personal attention. The patented retainers he now

Miss Sutton, who uses hold bad ruptures with ease,

sieinns will hav hare strengthen tissues, cause muscles
prousiolan, wi ave tharge to contract and close opening. Any
'nusicalal education of the

| some other departments.
position of the body—any kind of

Celeste Levitt of Centermoreland

work can be undertaken with

safety. :

and a graduate of Mansfield State For 40 years we have cared for
Teachers’ College, will teach in grade

four, Miss Levitt while at school spe-

thousands in every walk of life,
Physicians, Surgeons, Financiers

cialized in grade four and five. She |

is also very capable

and Farmers, U. S. Government em-

ployees, Army, Navy, Postoffice and

in all forms of

girls’ athletics. |

Grade five will be instructed

Dept. of State, Men, Women and

Helen M. Anderson of Dallas, a grad-

Children.

CAUTION—Elastic trusses with

| uate of West Chester State Teachers’ |

College. Miss Anderson, who is the |

leg straps squeeze the delicate parts

i s : : . i
senior teacher in point of service in

against bone and produce dangerous

complications and necessitate

operation.

| Master your rupture now. It will
|¥ be too late after Strangulation sets

the schools, has taught for three years: i; Operations that have torn out

in this grade and has at all times |§ will be given special attention.

given satisfaction. She is an asset to |

the faculty of the borough schools. |

Emily G. Hill, of Dallas, during the|
past year instructed grade four andj

part of three but due to the gation

is also an able

of the

pupils in  
by|  

Home Office, 122 ‘S. 11th Street
Corner 11th and Sansom Streets,

Philadelphia Pa.
and at no other address

Cut Out and Keep for Reference  
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Prepare For

Sunburn, Ivy Poisoning and Insect Bites

By Having a Supply of

Stapleton’s Remedies
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Teachers’ College and is also certified

 


